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Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Q Hayashida
(illustrator). Original ed.. Language: English . Brand New Book. A blood-spattered battle between
diabolical sorcer In a city so dismal it s known only as the Hole, a clan of Sorcerers has been
plucking people off the streets to use as guinea pigs for atrocious experiments in the black arts. In a
dark alley, Nikaido found Caiman, a man with a reptile head and a bad case of amnesia. To undo
the spell, they re hunting and killing the Sorcerers in the Hole, hoping that eventually they ll kill the
right one. But when En, the head Sorcerer, gets word of a lizard-man slaughtering his people, he
sends a crew of cleaners into the Hole, igniting a war between two worlds.` The Professor s found
the home of his estranged wife, but there s no sign of her in the tiny cottage. Hot on the Professor s
heels, Shin and Noi find themselves in serious trouble with the home s new occupants: a gang of En
s rivals with powerful abilities. Meanwhile, political intrigue boils among the demons in hell, and
Caiman and Nikaido try to...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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